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Across

1. Snaps
5. Dignified manner
9. Healing skin area
13. With joinder, one can include ___ claims and parties in a lawsuit
16. Sea eagle
17. Joinder that is the opposite of 29d
18. Invent
19. Stage whisper
20. Knob
22. Draft administer
23. ___ and the Real Girl
25. Pass
27. ___ coliform bacteria
30. Steelcase Inc. (NYSE)
32. Twitch
33. Wife (Lat.)
34. To and ___
35. Kitchen gadget
38. Spin-rate measure
39. Subject of Rules 18-20
41. Commotion
42. Food dipper
44. Sloe liquor
45. Twice the rad.
46. ___ Enterprise
47. Bodily tube
48. Moss reproductive structure
49. Carefree
51. Do a pull-up
53. Affirmative
54. Pithy Indian plant
56. Bear (Lat.)
59. Love god
61. Permissive joinder is allowed where plaintiffs assert a right to relief arising out of one transaction or ___
64. Once ___ Warriors
65. Res judicata and collateral estoppel are forms of ___
66. "Renegade" band
67. Anglo-Saxon money
68. Pulls

Down

1. Soft food
2. Thought
3. Repositories for MP3s
4. Like
5. Scrooge
6. Moon of Jupiter
7. OK town
8. Fleets
9. Wall Street sheriff
10. Subject of Rule 13(g)
11. Liquorice flavorer
12. Not Jerry's?
14. Fiona Apple debut album
15. Faithful and true (Scot.)
21. "Ciao, dude"
24. Type of depression med.
26. Circle with fruit filling?
27. Fancy coats
28. Former Montreal ballplayer
29. Subject of Rule 19
31. Wedding reception line?
34. ___ Those About to Rock
35. Write
36. Mild Dutch cheese
37. Francisco Totti's team
39. Jokes
40. Fiat circular plate
43. 23rd Greek letter
45. Most stupid
47. Hook and loop closure
48. Babylonian god of fire
49. Chapeau de Jules
50. Hula ___
52. Chucks
53. Evergreens
55. Netbook manufacturer
57. Mollusk genus
58. Barge
60. The Opposite of ___
62. Crab genus
63. Lowly nav. officer